I. INTRODUCTION
ecision for unfinished construction project is very complicated since there are many parties involved and time is also critical. Where a number of decision makers are involved in choosing a single alternative from a set of possible alternatives, there are different concerns caused by differing preferences, experiences, and background. Therefore, a multi-person decision is required to evaluate and rank the solution alternatives before engaging into negotiation among decision makers [1] . As the process involves multi disciplines and teamwork, negotiation plays an important role for multiperson decision to select unfinished construction project that will be continued, postponed, or terminated.
The research objective presented in this paper is to propose a model of multi-person decision on prioritizing selection with regard to continuing or terminating unfinished construction projects. The objective is attained by combination model of group decision model and coalition formation model for negotiation. This model provides a set of analysis on cooperative game theory to get the best fit decision for agreement option among decision makers.
Negotiation is an interactive communication on a multi-person decision to facilitate a distributed search process. It can be used to effectively coordinate the behavior among decision makers [2] and [3] . Kraus proposed two approaches for the development of theorems relating to the negotiation process [4] . The first is informal theory, which attempts to identify possible strategies for a negotiator and to assist a negotiator in achieving optimal results. The other approach is the formal theory of bargaining, originating with the work of John Nash, who attempted to construct formal models of negotiation environments. Therefore, negotiation support is useful for negotiation process. Game theory based negotiation and multi-attribute utilizing theory based negotiation [5] are theoretical approaches for negotiation support. Morge and Beaune [6] wrote that a negotiation support system provides three kinds of functionality. Firstly, it facilitates the exchange of information among users. Secondly, it provides decision modeling or groupdecision techniques to reduce the noise and uncertainty that occur in the process. Finally, it provides negotiation support. The field of Artificial Intelligence in particular multi-agent methods can be useful for negotiation support on a multi-person decision [7] .
Many literatures on unfinished construction project decision describe various methods. In general, they are divided in to four sub-categories; comparative approaches, scoring models, benefit contribution or economic models and optimization methods [8, 9, 10, 11] . However, none of them can be applied in multi-person decision and negotiation. There is also very little research related to the applications of multi-person decision and negotiation support to problems in construction. The researches on negotiation support range from collaborative design to automated claim negotiation [12, 13] . Dzeng and Lin [14] presented an agent based system to help construction contractors negotiate with their suppliers via internet. Kim and Russel [15] developed a conceptual framework for intelligent earthwork systems to enhance the intelligence of constructions equipment. Kim and Paulson [16] presented an agent based compensatory negotiation methodology to facilitate the distributed coordination of project schedule changes. Yan et al [17] used multi-agent system to support project management in a distributed environment. Nassar [18] introduce a framework for managing a distributed project performance system using multi agent systems. Kedro [19] presented a distributed problem solving approach for collaborative multi disciplinary design in general and collaborative facility design and engineering in particular and propose agent based software integration. Halfawy [20] develops and implements a concurrent engineering methodology and a computational infrastructure that would enable these companies to share and exchange design and construction information. From the little amount of the support system applications, none of them applied negotiation support to the problem of multi-person and negotiation in MCDM for unfinished construction project.
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D II. UNFINISHED CONSTRUCTION PROJECT
Construction works could be an unfinished project where it was abandoned or on-hold at some stage. Supply and demand problems in real estate market have left many residential and commercial projects "unfinished". The projects are buildings or other architectural structure, as a bridge, a road or a tower. A project becomes unfinished at various stages of development. The stage of the project may be currently being built or which construction work progresses extremely slowly. The work may be finished as a blueprint or whiteprint and never be realized, or be abandoned during construction.
While owners are hoping to sell, investors are looking for deals. Construction companies are looking for projects to complete. Unfinished construction carries a multiplier effect on job creation that begins with the investor outsourcing to a contractor to develop the construction site. Experience showed that potential buyers are more interested in buying assets, commercial space, or an unfinished construction site rather than functioning enterprises. Cost of unfinished construction will influence to cost of construction project. Issue the actual cost of work already done under the beginning of unfinished construction cost, current actual production costs and the end of unfinished construction costs calculated. Taken after completion of a settlement project, it has finished actual cost of the project.
In this paper, decision to unfinished construction is making the choice on termination decisions and delays, while on the other hand making the selection decision for the continuation of priority projects as part of a property that has been developed. With company's resource limits, then make the decision is not easy because it is very complex and strategic nature, which means the company, will determine the continuation. Therefore it is necessary to construct an alternative optimization that brings the best of existing resources. In addition to practical reality in the world, from the academic side, the delay of the project is an important part in a project management strategy, especially in an effort to control changes as part of the management integration, with all the causes and strategies to do so. Delays are also to be one discipline in decision making that can be resolved through a quantitative approach [30] .
The decision on delays and selection of priorities during the construction phase is a complex problem. It preceded by an assessment of project success as control changes. Studies on these subjects are very rarely found in practical world. It is about exploring facts of the steps undertaken a developer in rescue project or the factors that underlie and influence decision-making, including the development of alternatives. In the academic world, research on the subject is inserted into discussion of project termination as part of project control and project completion [28] but not specifically on the approach to project delays.
There are two approaches on unfinished construction project decision. First is evaluation of success and failure of a project, second is the decision to continue, postpone or terminated. The approach is part of project controlling strategy [29] . In a settlement decision strategy there are four projects strategies including delay [26] namely "with the execution", "made in-house projects", "merger" and "termination" project. This strategy is a decision concerning selection criteria and forecasting [28] and in a case of multi multi-criteria decision research [27] . There are two important decisions in the analysis of project delays [26] which are first, decision on project success through several factors (characteristics of the project, contract, project participation and an interactive process) [25] . All of which are based on performance indicators that include cost, time, value and effectiveness [31] . The second decision is the determination of the delay of the project itself. This paper presents the research objective to develop a model of multi-person decision to fundamental problems involving decision of unfinished construction project. The model is based on a theoretical approach for developing a more effective collaboration and negotiation methodology. This paper also investigates the perspective of decision makers who have cancelled or terminated a construction project. The methodology applied in this paper combines methods for decision process and multi-person process. Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) [21] is for decision process. The AHP can be used successfully with a group [22] and negotiation [23] . A Coalition-based Game Theory [24] is for multiperson process. In this research there are five stakeholders as decision makers who give their preference on prioritizing criteria and prioritizing alternative for each criterion. The five stakeholders are Project Manager (PM) representing Client; Estate Manager (EM) who responsible on operational and maintenances of whole Estate and particular project; Architect; in house Design Manager (DM), and Quantity Surveyor (QS). Fig. 1 represents the process. The process consists of two steps namely decision process and multi-person decision process. It consists of seven stages based on the methodology. The first stage is to determine the criteria for decision hierarchy. These are obtained from a survey study conducted in Indonesia Property Company. Stage two to Stage four are decision process by applying AHP to get prioritization of decision for each decision maker. Stage five is optimization for portfolio analysis. Stage six and seven are multi-person decision process. Result from this process is the group 'best option' for each project alternative to be decided whether the project is continued, postponed or terminated.
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The propose model is implemented in one of the biggest private construction projects in Indonesia. The group decision consists of five stakeholders and five project alternatives. In this section the result presented in Stage two to four is only from one stakeholder preference that is Architect. The other stakeholder's preference is analyzed by same way. Results from all stakeholders are analyzed in Stage six and seven for the process of multiperson decision. The result is presented in Table 4 . All process of the model (See Fig.1 ) is discussed in this section.
A. Stage One: Decision Criteria for Unfinished Construction Project
Determination of hierarchical problems is obtained through analyzing and testing of questionnaire survey concerning decision-maker opinions. Opinions were given in a five-point scale (1, not important; 2, slightly important; 3, somewhat important; 4, important; 5, very important). The questionnaire was then distributed to 120 members of REI (Real Estate Indonesia) randomly selected. Table 1 presents list of criteria for unfinished construction project decision. The list of criteria comes from compilation of previous study on project selection [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] .These criteria and sub criteria resulted from the survey (Table 1) will be criteria and sub criteria on decision hierarchy (See Fig. 2 ) and called c1 for cost, c2 for time, c3 for technical, c4 for benefit, c5 for business and risk, c6 for marketing, and c7 for finance. 
B. Stage Two: Constructing Decision Hierarchy
To obtain a good representation of a problem, it has to be structured into different components called activities. Fig. 2 shows five level of decision hierarchy. The goal of the problem (G ="to select the best decision for unfinished constructed project") is addressed by some alternatives (A = a1; a2; a3; a4; a5). The problem is split into sub-problems (c1; c2; c3; c4; c5; c6; c7) which are criteria evaluating alternatives. These criteria (C) are split in sub-criteria. These criteria and sub criteria are determined from Stage one (See Table 1 ). On fourth level, there are three decision options, whether project will be continued, postponed or terminated. Fifth level of the decision hierarchy is the alternatives of unfinished construction project which are commercial project no.1, commercial project no.2, sport club project no.1, sport club project no.2, and hotel project.
C. Stage Three: Making Judgment for Selecting Alternatives
The first step in any MCDM problem is to define a set of alternatives and a set of decision criteria that the alternatives need to be evaluated with. The task appeals more to an art aspect of MCDM than to a science one [32] . Another very critical step of any MCDM problem is to accurately estimate the pertinent data. In this context, Triantaphyllou [33] argue that "very often in MCDM problems the data cannot be known in terms of absolute values". Therefore many decision making methods attempt to determine the relative importance, or weight, of the alternatives in terms of each criterion involved in a given MCDM problem. AHP [21] decompose a complex MCDM problem into a system of hierarchies. By reducing complex decisions to a series of one-on-one comparison, then synthesizing the result, AHP provides a clear rationale for it being declared the best decision. The AHP [21] is a framework of logic and problem resolving achieved by organizing perceptions, feelings, judgments, and memories into a hierarchy of forces that influences decision result. The final step in the AHP deals with the structure of an m x n matrix (where m is the number of alternatives and n is the number of criteria). The matrix is constructed by using the relative importance of the alternatives in terms of each criterion. The vector (a i1 , a i2 , a i3 ,…,a im ) for each i is the principal eigenvector of a n x n reciprocal matrix which is determined by pair-wise comparisons of the impact of the m alternatives on the i-th criterion.
The relative importance of pair-wise comparison [21] could be: equal (1), moderate (3), strong (5), very strong, demonstrated (7) or extreme (9) . Sometimes one needs compromise judgments (2, 4, 6, 8) or reciprocal values (1/9, 1/8, 1/7, 1/6, 1/5, 1/4, 1/3, 1/2). For pair-wise comparisons between n similar activities with respect to the criterion ck, a matrix A ck = (a ij )i;j._n is a preferred form. If there are "n" items that need to be compared for a given matrix, a total of n (n-1)/2 judgments are needed. Then, the product of relative importance for each row of alternatives and criteria is calculated by the following equation:
Afterwards, the normalization will determine the weights of alternatives and decision criteria by:
The process of making judgment in the group decision consists of two kinds which are weighting process of each alternative to each criterion and weighting process of each criterion to each decision maker. Table 2 presents a process of making judgment by AHP for each alternative to each criterion for one decision maker that is Architect and one decision that is 'project to be continued'.
To select the best decision (G) The result is presented in Fig. 3 . For the other decision (project to be terminated and project to be postponed) and the other decision maker (PM, EM, DM, and QS), the process are presented as a result on Table 4 . Table 2 and Fig. 3 show a sample of Architect's judgment. Architect's pair wise comparison to all criteria presents the best project to be continued to each criterion. Observe that in criteria cost, the best project to be continued is sport club 2, mean while hotel is the best project to be continued for criteria benefit.
D. Stage Four: Judgment Synthesis
From equation (2) T . The matrix of alternative final score, S, is calculated by the product of the two matrices H and R. Finally, the best solution of a problem is determined by finding the maximum value of S matrix, i.e. max (s 1 , s 2 , …, s n ). If n is the size of the pair wise comparison matrix A ck = (a ij ) i;j_n, the Eigen vector which is associated represents the priorities of the activities with respect to ck (W ck = (w i )i_n). The AHP [21] measures the overall consistency of judgments by means a consistency ratio: C.R.A ck = C.I.A ck = R.C n . The higher the consistency ratio, the less consistent the preferences are. The value of the consistency ratio should be 10% or less. Under this condition the priorities can be calculated. Table 3 presents the process of judgment synthesis of one decision maker that is Architect. From the Table, it can be concluded that Architect prioritizes the Commercial 1 to be continued and the Hotel to be postponed or terminated.
By same method, the decision from the other four stakeholders can be calculated. The result is presented in Fig. 4 and Fig. 6 . 
E. Stage Five: Optimization
Goal Programming (GP) [34] is used for decision optimization before decision makers form a coalition for a negotiation. GP is an approach to optimize a set of objective function subject to constraint. The outcome is perceived as indicating the tradeoffs that need to be made in terms of reducing a certain objective in return for an increase in some other objectives [35] . Based on the values of aggregation five decision makers, by project decomposition and decision alternatives, optimization variables can be set as the following result: X 1,1 (commercial 1 project will be continued); X 1,2 (commercial 1 project will be postponed); X 1,3 (commercial 1 project will be terminated); X 2,1 (commercial 2 project will be continued); X 2,2 (commercial 2 will be postponed); X 2,3 (commercial 2 project will be terminated); X 3,1 (sport club 1 project will be continued); X 3,2 (sport club 1 project will be postponed); X 3,3 (sport club 1 project will be terminated); X 4,1 (sport club 2 project will be continued); X 4,2 (sport club 2 project will be postponed); X 4,3 (sport club 2 project will be terminated); X 5,1 (hotel project will be continued); X 5,2 (hotel project will be postponed); X 5, 3 (hotel project will be terminated).
Constraint of goal objective function is decision cost of each project.
Fifteen functions of cost are presented in Equation ( Solution of the optimization was concluded for each project: commercial 1 project is decided to continue; project of commercial 2 is decided to continue, sport club 1 is selected and decided to continue; sport club 2 is decided to postpone; and hotel is decided to terminate. The total cost is 29.55 Million USD. The decision and solution has been based on cost constraint. The constraint was limited to a project total cost of 32.25 Million USD.
F. Stage Six: Determination of Coalition Formation
Decision makers may choose to cooperate by forming coalitions. Coalition is formed in order to benefit every member of the coalition so that all might receive more than they could individually on their own. Coalition has been used in many researches in negotiation. In this paper, the coalition formation process consists of determination of coalition formation and analysis of agreement options. It considered a game in which the players (decision makers) may choose to cooperate by forming coalitions. Coalition has been used in many researches in cooperative games such as [36] for cooperative information agent-based systems and [23] for COTS selection. Cooperation is the nature in team work on operation and construction management [27] , [37] and [38] . A coalition [22] is any subset C⊂N, or numbered collection of players in which there are n > 1 player numbered 1, 2... n and set of all the players N = {1, 2, …, n}. Coalition is formed by making binding agreements in order to benefit every member of the coalition so that all members might receive more than they could individually on their own. Von Neumann and Morgensten [39] express the characteristic function called super-additive as follow:
Since there are 2 n possible subsets of N, there are 2 n possible coalitions. In every coalition [22] and [40] note that there is empty coalition that is a coalition made up of no members (the null set φ) and a grand coalition N consisting of all the players. The benefit of a coalition can be quantified through the use of characteristic function. The characteristic function of a coalition C⊂N is the largest guaranteed payoff to the coalition. A characteristic function of an n-person cooperative game can be denoted by equation as follow:
A coalition structure is a means of describing how the players divide themselves into mutually exclusive coalitions.
It can be described by a set S = {S 1 , S 2 , ..., S m } of the m coalition that is formed.
The set S is a partition of N that satisfies three conditions: S j ≠ 0, j = 1, ..., m S i ∩S f = φ, for all i = j, and
It means that each player belongs to one and only one of the m nonempty coalitions within the coalition structure and also none of the players in any coalition m is connected to other players not in the coalition. This axiom is an axiom that the characteristic function in all must be super-additive, with the assumption of supperadditive, the players have the incentive to form and joint the grand coalition N.
The quantitative representation of a player's outcome at the end of a game is called payoff. The collection of payoffs to all players may be expressed as the row vector _ x = (x A , x B , ..., x n ) of each player's payoff. As the negotiation progress, the preferences of the evaluation criteria change, leading to changing score of the solution of alternative decision for unfinished construction project, and changing membership and size of the set of agreement options. Three stages are conducted to determine agreement options which are; 1. Determining the weighting factor (weight of preferences) of criteria for each stakeholder. Fig.4 reveals different preferences among decision makers (SH1-SH5). 2. Grading of alternative for each evaluation criteria. Fig.5 presents that a5 is the 'best fit' for c2, c3, c4, c5, a6 and c7. The 'best fit' solution for c1 is a2. 3. Scoring of every alternative for every decision maker. Fig.6 shows that decision makers have different best option as a solution project for the decision to terminate.
G. Stage Seven: Analysis of Agreement Options and Discussion
Game theory [22] techniques for coalition formation have been applied. Works in game theory describe which coalition will form in n-person games under different setting and how the players will distribute the benefits of the cooperation among themselves [41] . The proposed coalition formation model enables each agent to select individually its allies or coalition. Table 4 shows the alternative ranking from possibility of coalition among decision makers for each decision. Firstly, individually all stakeholders have their own best solution. Finally, as shown on Table 4 , a4 is found to be the 'best fit' solution for all stakeholders to be continued, a3 is the best option to be postponed, and a5 is the best option to be terminated.
Coalition formation in characteristic function game includes three activities which are coalition structure generation, solving the optimization problem of each coalition, and dividing payoff/the value of the generated solution. This game with five decision makers, there are 32 possible (subset of 5 = 2 N ) coalitions including empty coalition and five singleton coalitions. The coalition's objective is to maximize value. In this case, coalition is happen in three condition of decision which is to be continued, to be postponed, and to be terminated for each alternative of unfinished construction project.
To maximize value also means that each alternative can only be decided in one decision. All decision makers work in a fair and stable way so that they are motivated to stay with the coalition structure rather than move out it. Negotiation could be considered as a process of distributed rational decision making [6] . The greater the number of person involved in the hierarchy construction, the greater is the range of ideas. The enumeration of alternatives and the development of decision hierarchy help the group to debate the problem. The judgments remain subjective. Wanyama and Far [7] wrote that sets of activities could move, expand and, retract during negotiation. By adapted model of coalition formation from [22] and [42] , the model works in the context of multi-criteria group decision making. Each person evaluates the available solution option individually based on the preference model using an AHP model. Thereafter, they select the solutions with the highest score as the offers to their negotiation opponents. At the end of every negotiation round, each person adjusts its preference value function in a way so to increase the utility associated with the solution that the agent regards to be the "best-fit" for its coalition.
V. CONCLUSION
The proposed model for multi person decision on unfinished construction project can help decision makers to evaluate and rank the solution alternatives to each decision. Results (optimization based goal programming, and negotiation based coalition formation) are expected. Both analyze are going concern where optimization not only consider function of overall cost but also consider preference weight of each project to each decision as the preference value of each decision maker. Follow up research is particularly required, primarily in the study of an agent-based negotiation on multi criteria group decision. Future research in the application of this methodology in many field of decision will build a wide range of knowledge to solve the theoretical and practical gap in multi person decision and negotiation in construction project.
